
Issue Host Broadcast Date Broadcast Time Duration of Program Description of Program

Humboldt Paws Cause All KHUM DJs M - F Various various

Members of the community post information on the website 
Humboldtpawscause.com regarding lost or found pets. KHUM 
DJs are alerted with pictures and information about these pets 
and read the descriptions and contact details on air. It's lead to 
many reunited pets!

Local Lunch Greta M - F 12:30 30 minutes

Our afternoon DJ treats members of the community to local 
musicans. This is a unique opportunity to connect the 
community with the musicians who inhabit it.

Humboldt Bay Watch Midge Thursdays 10:30 15 minutes

Midge chats with the experts at NOAA each week about 
atmospheric conditions as well as what listeners can expect 
from Humboldt Bay and rivers. This allows for members of the 
community to plan fun and safe outdoor activities.

Midge's Mirror Moment Midge M - F 7:30 5 minutes

Midge uplifts KHUM listners each morning with a healing 
affirmation and an anthem to sing along to in hopes of starting 
each morning right on KHUM

Weather Report Daily DJs M - F
7:30, 3:30, and 
various 2 minutes

KHUM keeps listeners informed on what kind of weather can 
expect here on the North Coast each day, multiple times a day

Local Politics Daily DJs Various Various Various

KHUM DJs know that local radio is crucial in covering local 
elections. KHUM alerts listeners to upcoming forums, debates, 
meetings, and election results.

COVID 19 updates All KHUM DJs
M - F and 
various 8:30 and various various

Each DJ gives any and all new COVID 19 updates, whether 
scheduled, such as at 8:30 or impromptu if the need arises

PG&E Power Shut Downs Daily DJs Various Various Various

Despite the fact that Humboldt County can "island" in this 
wildfire season, PG&E still has routine shut-offs that impact 
listeners. KHUM DJs make sure to alert listeners to any and all 
power shut-offs

North Coast Blood Bank Blood 
Drive All KHUM DJs 7-2 All Day All Day

KHUM partnered with the North Coast Blood Bank to promote 
an all day blood drive to benefit the community

Road Reports Daily DJs Various Various Various
Rural roads can be unpredictable! KHUM is here to help you 
steer clear of bad roads due to accidents, weather, or closures

Vaccination Clinics Daily DJs Various Various Various
KHUM keeps the community updated on when and where the 
latest vaccination clinic will be taking place


